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has forus,he wilt __us alone and has an 
_ Stand by and wait for answer for every problem 
‘Us to come to our and situation that we will 
senses andrealize _ever face. If you are in 
thathe’sthe friend —_ need of that one true 
that we can never friend, give Jesus a try. 
forget and the friend He'll always be the friend 
that alwayshasour _ that remains constant and 
best interest in mind. ever present in your life, 

. Even when family So fasten your seatbelts 
| and friends walk and enjoy the ride on this 

away, he’ll be that — . wonderful lifetime 
family that we need. — experience. 

___ Hewillneverleave Submitted by ShaylaL. Biggs 
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Pastor James D. Corbett 

   ~ By JoyR. Brown 

Work with judges and - 

    

  

    

       

  

     

     

  

Sow A Seed mee el ; ve handle general office. 
This article for Sow A . : 

_ Seed was written by: oo duties including 
Shayla Biggs of | 8 | wit 
Greenville, NC. typing, answering 

phone calls, filing, , Top 20 gospel/ praise & worship , A Constant Friend and covaring tac ~ Music, Clergy/Choir Robes, Church Supplies, - a _ and COVverIng duties Books, Bibles, Greeting Cards, Gifts, Wedding & Social ty , Invitations, Songbooks, Sunday School & Vacation Bible | for other staff School Materials and much morel!l! “Aman who has friends must No Sunday School Commentaries Now Available! himself hedeeaity: bore members. See AOC Open Wednesday through Friday 12-6pm 

    

Saturday 10am-4pm 
CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE 
1095 ALLEN ROAD. GREENVILLE. NC 

job vacancies at — 
WWWANCC 

is a friend who sticks closer 

  

    

    

  

   

than a brother.” Proverbs 
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Bus: 252-752-3846 FAX: 252-752-4405 

As I sit and think about Mrs ‘'S Kitchen - all of the friends I’'vehad | 411 Deck Street coughourtheyear,T il »-Greenville, NC 27834 realize that many of Mae (252) 756-9558 those childhood friends Wed. and Thrus 11:30 am - 10:00 pm Now Serving Lunch and Dinner are no longer there; while ‘Fri and Sat 11:30am - 11:00pm Home cooking just the way you like it! many have remained , ‘jis constant throughout this 
f ~ journey we call life. x Just To Name A Few Of Our Delicious Menu temas 

There have been many atow ) ! ooo" (Our arg oe arguments and __MEN,S HAIRCUT am ort oles ty misunderstandings, as $10.00T0 $12.00 a ote share yen (65 and Over) att well as those simple __ SHAVE '$5.00 ems Rew, moments when we EYE ed ARCH | Haimdntnde Desoeses 
is x eaiang NECKLINE ean se a 7 a) Potato si 
caused all parties BOY'S et $300 |« and honeybun cake | Figs Goliad Poke involved to just walk BEAUTICIAN'S PRICING VARIES. i Call in for menu of the Day and Prices away and give up on ACCORDING TOHAIRSTYLE —_Ghegtar "Oh Taste and See’ something that could TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVEYOU: 
have been one of the best pti si 
lifetime experiences, " BARBERSHOP. (252) 754-2600 name ammremmeeen While I continue to BEAUTY SHOP: (252) 754-2606 an ponder the who’s, the paps yr! roto eae OW IsThe Time 
what's, the when’s, and ) commemorate the sacred memory of your loved ones. Maybe there was so much to the why’s, one simple Ho at the time... but, now, we can help you select a fitting way to mark the grave. thought continues to 

Come in and let us assist you. surface in my mind, That 
vencmmmmeiedlorda b | thought is, that although 

these friends have : 

walked away, there has 

been one constant friend, 
that no matter what 
we've done or said to 
hurt them, they have 

never walked away and 
has always promised to I 

stick around to give us Until Shoes Grow on Trees that best lifetime Repair and Save 
experience. Jesus can be ws 4 Ni sieiswmar” | 1-282-786-0046 constant friend. We can Cc li i E Cc Y ! Opening: M-F 9:00am - 6:00pm turn our backs on him but arolina Mast entre | Sat. and Sundays appointments only after 2:00pm because of the love he Greenville »N Cc |... Nobody can beat a poor oe xi denne the Monument Companies are,   
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2007 Wells Chapel Church of God in Christ “Women’s Conference 2007“ .— 
Wells Chapel COGIC, Inc., presents the 2007 Women’s Conference -«.” Holy Women Building on a Sure Foundation !!!” This anointed, Spirit-filled, vivacious occasion will be ' Thursday, Oct. 25 - Saturday, Oct. 28. Thursday and Friday services begin nightly at 7:15 and Saturday’s day session will start at 9:00 am. Our exceptional featured speakers will be Missionary Sheila E. Wooten, Evangelist Gwendolyn Holman, and our own exquisite, unstoppable, and compelling First Lady Carolyn B. Parker. We will address diverse topics for all ages and among these subjects are: financial management, nutrition, and the total woman, and the virtue of singleness just to mention a few. 3 
This will be the first conference held at our new House of Worship, and you definitely want to experience this holy historical event! All in attendance will undoubtedly benefit from the endowment of God’s Spirit that will fulfill every willing soul! We are confident that through this conference, bands shall be loosed, and heavy burdens shall be undone, the oppressed shall be set free, and yokes shall be broken. Expect God to bestow his presence, purpose, and power on your spirit, soul, and body ! : | ** TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED !!t    
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your property. Several nice building lots... We handle Conv., 
HUD, VA, FHA Financing Realtor. Notary Public, Accounting 

Call us if you need someone to collect your rent and manag 

    

606 Albermarle Avenue 

Greenville, NC 27834 
(252) 757-1692 or (252) 757-1162 

Fax: Number (252) 757-0018 

    

    

     

   _ LETSBUILDA 
_GREAT 
GREENVILLE 

As a fourth generation Greenville resident, I am proud of our city and eager 
to help shape its future. My goals for a greater Greenville include: 

   
    

  

      
° Continued promotion of Greenville as the economic hub 

of eastern North Carolina , 
* Enhanced cooperation bétween local government, educational 

institutions and health care providers . 
an ability * The efficient and cost-effective delivery of city services, 
to light up a room preferably without raising taxes 

       

      

  

If you share my goals for Greenville, please share your vote during the 
upcoming election on November 6th. _ 

BRYANT. 
_ KITTRELLO8 

FOR CITY COUNCIL 

for today. for tomorrow. 
for Greenville, 

  

    
    
    
     

      

an electric cooperative that $ always looking OUT for her. 
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At your North Carolina Touchstone Enetgy cooperatives, we also have strong points that 
come naturally, As a family of Cooperatives, we have strength in numbers. Thar means we 
work’ together to help keep energy affordable. And we continually invest in new technology 
so our ability to deliver energy that’s also reliable grows each and every day. 

" 
North Carolina’s 
Electric Cooperatives 

Your Touchstone Energy" Cooperatives ahr www.Kittrell4Council.com ‘££ 
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